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A comprehensive menu of Sweet Hereafter from Halifax covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Sweet Hereafter:
here. is. amazing. a) the owners are precious and beautiful b) the personal is so friendly c) they have vegan

cheesecake d) tee and coffee available e) in the serious its actually vegan f) and its amazing so, go there and
enjoy the creamy, sweet and ethical joys of their homemade vegan cheesecake *favours vary day for day

decorating is glam. open the most days noon! read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be
used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, and there is free WiFi. What User doesn't like about Sweet

Hereafter:
sweet hereafter is a really sweet spot. they seemed very respectful to vegans, keeping the vegan cheesecake in
a separate case of milk cheesecake and having a dedicated vegan shovel. I really appreciated it. I had the vegan

chocolate raspberry cheesecake and it was decent, but I have actually bought better vegan cheesecake in the
superstore (sweets from the earth). if I didn't provide so spoiled with the amazing vega... read more. At Sweet
Hereafter from Halifax it's possible to savor delicious vegetarian meals, that were made without any animal

meat or fish, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks
here. Moreover, you can treat yourself to oven-warm breads and snacks, Likewise, the guests of the

establishment prefer the comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment
provides.
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Sweet�
CHEESE CAKE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

BLUEBERRY PIE

RASPBERRY CHEESECAKE

DONUT

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CHOCOLATE

RASPBERRY

MANGO

CHEESE

BANANA
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00 -22:00
Wednesday 12:00 -22:00
Thursday 12:00 -22:00
Friday 12:00 -22:00
Saturday 12:00 -22:00
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